Induction of osteoclast progenitors in inflammatory conditions: key to bone destruction in arthritis.
The inflammatory milieu favors recruitment and activation of osteoclasts, and leads to bone destruction as a serious complication associated with arthritis and with other inflammatory processes. The frequency and activity of osteoclast progenitors (OCPs) correspond to arthritis severity, and may be used to monitor disease progression and bone resorption, indicating the need for detailed characterization of the discrete OCP subpopulations. Collectively, current studies suggest that the most potent murine bone marrow OCP population can be identified among lymphoid negative population within the immature myeloid lineage cells, as B220(-)CD3(-)CD11b(-/lo)CD115(+)CD117(+)CX3CR1(+) and possibly also Ter119(-)CD11c(-)CD135(lo)Ly6C(+)RANK(-). In peripheral blood the OCP population bears the monocytoid phenotype B220(-)CD3(-)NK1.1(-)CD11b(+)Ly6C(hi)CD115(+)CX3CR1(+), presumably expressing RANK in committed OCPs. Much less is known about human OCPs and their regulation in arthritis, but the circulating OCP subset is, most probably, comprised among the lymphoid negative population (CD3(-)CD19(-)CD56(-)), within immature monocyte subset (CD11b(+)CD14(+)CD16(-)), expressing receptors for M-CSF and RANKL (CD115(+)RANK(+)). Our preliminary data confirmed positive association between the proportion of peripheral blood OCPs, defined as CD3(-)CD19(-)CD56(-)CD11b(+)CD14(+), and the disease activity score (DAS28) in the follow-up samples from patients with psoriatic arthritis receiving anti-TNF therapy. In addition, we reviewed cytokines and chemokines which, directly or indirectly, activate OCPs and enhance their differentiation potential, thus mediating osteoresorption. Control of the activity and migratory behaviour of OCPs as well as the identification of crucial bone/joint chemotactic mediators represent promising therapeutic targets in arthritis.